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'Varsity Too Much 
lor Davidson 

Downs North Carolina Team 

2 to 1 

The 'Varsity again demonstrat 

id thai the hoodoo is  taken  by 
b.ating Davidson.    The Tarheels 
never had a look-in and the only 
wonder is that the score was not 
larger. George had his opponents 

completely at'.his mercy, allow- 

drew    four   wide  ones  apiece. 
Luhn  fouled out to  Buie. 

Sixth Inning. —Buie struck out. 

Donaldson drove one between 
first and second but Chatham 
nabhed it with one hand. Mcllae 

out, Brown to Luhn. 
Anlnony got to first on Mc- 

Rae's niuir of a high fly. Wad- 
dill Hew to McClure, who threw 
Anthony out at first. Chatham 

out, McKae to Turner. 
Seventh Inning.—McClure got 

a pass.    Bool  bunted  one down 

Sherrill 
Turner 

ing them only two hits, one of 
u- u i »u   „.„»,.u „„,.;„!„   nil baseline but    Lefty   nabb- whichwas of the scratch variety. 

Ugly Chatham was the bright 
particular star of the game, get- 
ting a three.baRger and cutting 

off a couple of hits, one a line 
drive which he pulled in with 
one hand. The fielding of the 
team was the best this year; the 

only error was a difficult chance 

which took a bad bound. 
'-i-Trut Inning.—McClure- fann- 

ed it and tagged him. 
flew out to McCord. 
struck out 

McCord doubled. Worthen was 
safe on Turner's error, but was 

thrown out attempting to steal. 
; Brown doubled, scoring McCord. 

; Hi/ ' ground i to Turner. George 
I struck out. 

Eighth   billing.- Elli.lt   out, 
lo Ulllli.    Clark  ground- efcBool  flew  out   to Chatham; !*"•**»'" u""'- 

Chathami lo'''1'' '-'«.i to Luhn.    Buie drew; 
I    Ja so itch hit. D nakison doubled/ 

flew out lo   IcCord. i 

Sherrill  grounded, 

bttbn.-r" - 
brown struck out. Hood took! 

one in the slats. George hit lo 

Mchae, who touched second and 
threw George out at Hint. 

Second Inning. —Turner, Klli... 
and Clarke Btruck out. 

Luhn tlew lo WcUae. AllUlonJ 
grounded, Donaldson to Turner.' 

Waddill reached first on liab'j 
error and scored on Chatham s 

llute-base hit.    Bell struck oul. 
Third Inning.— Buie oul, Chat- 

ham  lo  Luhn.    Donaldson 

McRae struck out. 

. "..a,1 

Luhn 
fcjllki t. 
i • Till \w 

N ill tli 

doubled.    Anihony    to 
Waddill tf, .unded.  Buie 

Chalb mi struck out. 
Inning.    McClure  flew 

and I Kim" 
Clark, 

I Bull. U 
Worthen  struck   out.    Brown     „ „,i 

out,   Donaldson  lo Luhn.    Hoed,   «•*" 
drew a hit. George hit to McKae; 
who foreed Hood at second. , w.« i. 

flniwii 
lu-.ll 

I 1 Worthen.    Bool  got a base on 

b.iiLi.    .iherill hil into a double, 
iliiilhiini to Woilh'ii lo Luhn. 

Summary: 
Davku   'i 
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Turner,  UP. 
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Lu/.n. 1 11. urge p. 
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I wo 

ed.   Bool oul, Geoege to 
; ht-rrill grounded to Luhn. 

Luhn singled. Anthony was 
hit by pitched pitched ball. Wad- 
dill sacrificed. Chatham ground- 
ed, Buie to Turner. McCord, 
who tools Bell's place in righl, 

struck out. 
Hfth- Inning.—Turner out. 

Bow to Turner.    Elliot II w  to 

Worlhen. Clark reached drat I—Chatham. First base 011 balls 

on Chathamp mil. Bui waai-Off Donaldson 3. niT G-og> 2. 
thrown out Hying lo steal Mi!-!Struck oul-By Georgt! !). by 

ond. Donaldson 7.   Left  on bases— 
Wi! Ili.-n flew lo McKae. Brown  Davidson .;.    VJ.& L. 7.  Umpire, 

stlurk  out.    Hood  and   George'Mr DeVault. 

Senior Lawyers 
Trounce Juniors 

IN HOTLY CONTESTED   GAME 

Whirlwind Finish in Ninth 

The season of inter-class base- 
ball opened up Monday in n close 
game between the Seniors and 
Junior Lawyers. Both teams 
while making numerous errors, 
put up a snappy game and pulled 
off some neat fielding stunts. 

McCord pitched a steady game 
for the Juniors and was backed 
up by a fast infield. The big 
"cracker has speed to burn" and 
very good control. During the 
early stages of the game the Sen- 
ior batsmen couldn't touch him, 
but towards the close of the con- 
test they connected up for sever- 
al safeties. 

Fox went in box for the 
Seniors and held the Juniors 
safe for threfl'iinnings but in the 
fourth and fifth he was touched 
up pretty lively. In the seventh 
Harry Lee Kidd was called in 
from center field and Fox went 
to second base. Kidd's speed 
was too much for the opposing 
batters only three hits being 
made off of his delivery in as 
many innings. 

The Seniors were first at the 
bat and drew first- blood. Mc- 
Cord passed Pipes who pilfered 
second, and came home on Cas- 
kie's wild-throw to second. 
Sharp fielding behind McCord 
prevented any more "score 
getting" by the Seniors for sev- 
eral innings. The Juniors fann- 
ed on Fox's wide ones for the 
first three innings, hut on the 
fourth he filled up the bases and 
passed the fourth batter tying 
the score. Skaggs then swatted 
one to center field scoring Mc- 
Cord. The side was then re- 
tired. In the fifth the Jun- 
iors hit Fox freely, getting 
three two base hits and a single? 
This with an error gave them 
three runs. During this inning 
the winning Juniors were jubi- 
lent. Led by Barrett they open- 
ed up on Fox with some big 
league rooting which could have 

Annual Track and 
Field Games 

Ti.ml 00   2 

Earned runs-W. & L. 1. 
base ' bits   Donaldson,    Brown. 

Luhn." McCrrd.    Three base hits 

The annual track and field 
games of the University were 
held on Wednesday, April 29th, 
and never before has Field Day 
been of such marked success. 
There were many more partici- 
pants than in any previous year 
and the interest which track 
athletics have awakened in col- 
lege was attested to by the un- 
usually large number of specta- 
tors- All of the events went off 
smoothly and several of the 
races were very exciting at the 
finish- It is to be hoped, how- 
ever, that by another year, a 
cinder track will be provided 
and the efforts to lower records 
will thus be greatly enhanced. 

We feel that every one   who 
witnessed   the events, and es- 
pecially    those   familiar     with  ■ 
"Field Day"  in the   past,   will 
heartily endorse Dr. Denny's re- 
mark that the greatest part of 
this year's success is due to the 
work of Mr. LeRoy Hodges, su- 
perintendent of the track depart- 
ment,- Mr. Hodges has been un- 
tiring in his efforts to put track 
athletics on a firm basis and to 
keep the men under   him work- 
ing constantly.    The   results   of 
Wednesday speak for themselves 
in showing that He   has accom- 
plished   his aim.   He has at all 
times kept  the   interest of his 
men unflagging and this is the 
first year in the   history of   the 
University  that the   track  de- 
partment has been run with any 
great  degree  of system.   Cap- 
tain Sullivan also comes in for 
a good   share of the" praise for 
he has made Mr.  Hodges a most 
capable assistant. 

After the last event the score 
showed that Steele^had made the 
highest number of points, a 
total of 14, and this gave to him 
the all-round track championship 
medal. Captain Sullivan pushed 
him a close second with 13 
points and Minitree, who sur- 
prised everyone by winning the 
broad jump orer Sullivan, came 
third with points. 

A new record  for the High 
been heard to  House  mountain. !.jump was  nia,|e by Hodges and 
President   Woodrun.    of    the this was the only record broken." 
Jon.ors seems to have  been  the  Last year  he jumped 5 feet  TJ 
favorite   of   the    grand    stand  .    ,  *        . ...  ,    ' 
Whether    fanning   or    putting lnehes- a,,(J Wednesday he went 
himself out between  bases his •"> feet 8 inches.    Steele equaled 
cheers from the ladies were the 
same. 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
the Juniors seemed to  have  the 

the record for the 100 yard dash, 
■ while Sullivan went close after 
! the records for the 220 yard 

l«tter"of"tnea COntortTtheYnlfcua' Hurdles and the 880 yard run. 
iasni shown by the supporters! With a little faster time on the 
of  both    teams    was    intense | first two laps   McCown   would 

r >«M i.l.l..', lltir.l  |, K OMMhlM M  r..mlli viiiiu 
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RockhrMire ronnly   New* I'rllH 

On May 9th W. and L's. track 
team, will meet the crack team 
from V. P. t. on Wilson Field. 
This meet bids fair to be hotly 
contested from beginning to end. 
V. P. I. has one or two men on 
iU squad that have won for 
themselves far more than a local 
reputation, and since there is a 
friendly rivalry existing.between 
the, athletic representatives of 
the two institutions, it is certain 
V. P. I. intends to carry off the 
honor or '' die hard.'' On the oth- 
er hand Washington and Lee's 
squad headed by their scrapy lit 
tie captain will fight to the last 
ditch or down their Blacksburg 
rivals. It is to lie hoped that 
the students will leave no stone 
unturned toward making the 
Blacksburg soldiers have a good 
time while in our midst, as V. 
P. I. and W. & L are on the 
friendliest of athletic relations. 
Let every body come out and 
root for our team the same as if 
it were a baseball or football 
meet   We must win the contest. 

Why do not all Seniors wear 
cap and gown to assemblies? It 
detracts greatly from the appear- 
ance of the class for half a dozen 
men to be scattered among them 
without their distinctive dress. 
Of course it may be inconven- 
ient for some to wear cap and 
gown but unless all wear them 
we might as well abandon the 

,: «ystem. 

. .'Through the columns of the 
- Washington Post it is announced 

that Gloth/ Captain of Virginia's 

football team for next season, 
will resign his position as Cap- 
tain and enter Johns Hopkins. 
This will certainly cripple Vir- 
ginia, as Gloth was lauded by 
many as one of the best "cen- 
ters" in the South. It is- re- 
ported Honaker will not return 
alto. 

con.Wins Orator- 
ical Contest 

GREAT SPEECHES BY ALL 

CONTESTANTS 

The Virginia State Oratorical 
contest was pulled off in the 
Chapel before a fair-sized audi- 
ence last night. There were 
eight college and universities 
represented in the contest and 

each contestant acquitted himself 
in a manner that shed a credita- 
ble  reflection   upon  his   school. 

The crowd throughout tne long 
program sat in wrapt attention 
and every one had the pleasure 
of venturing a guess as to which 
would be the successful college. 
The s,. .-. lies were all very inter- 
esting ami in ttructive. 

The contain will next year be 
held at the 1 'nive" .ityof Virginia. 

The first speaker n' the even 

ing was Mr. Geerjc Maurice 
Warren of the Ul.ivus.ty of 
Virginia. He took as his sub- 

ject: The World's Conquerors." 
Mr. Warren briefly showed what 
each nation had given to the 

world and that, the accomplish- 
ments of the Anglo-Saxon, "The 
World's Conqueror," had, in 

every respect, surpassed them 
all. He then reviewed the work 
Of the Anglo-Saxon in govern- 
ment and religion, showing that 
they have been the basis of the 
government of other nations of 
the world, and have done the 
greatest missionary work of any 
nation. He. contended that the 
future of the Anglo-Saxon race 
lay in America, and that the de- 

mocracy of America must fight 
the abnormal growth of greed 

anil gold in order to preserve its 
distinct characteristics. 

The second speaker was B. W. 
Hargraves of Emory am1 Henry 
College, whose subject was "Our 
Indebtedness to Fanatics, So- 
called." His treatment of the 
subject consisted in showing 
how unpopular were the ideas and 
doctrines of the world's most 
prominent characters, when first 
advanced; but how time had 
vindicated them by giving them 
high places in history. He 
showed that Martin Luther was 

at first called a fanatic, but that 
the work he set on foot in the 

reformation was responsible for 
the religious liberty of England, 

the independence of the United. 
States and the leveling influences j 
of the  French    revolution.    Hei 

■ ,. .-. —m      ,-   -.y.rt-atigag 

contended that thd final work of 
the fanatic must result in uni- 
versal peace. 

Mr. W. L. Dolly of Randolph-: 
Macon, spoke next on the "Era 
of Conscience." He outlined 
the awakening of the conscience 
of the people of the United States 
to the fact that great corruption 
existed and showed how it was 
undermining the principles of 
our government. He said the 
salvation of the country depend- 
ed upon the resourcefulness of 
the people, and if once thorough- 
ly aroused to the occasion would 
wipe out all the signs of greed 
and graft, prevailing in the 
social and political fabric of the 
government. 

The fourth speaker was Mr. G. 
L. Haddon Johnson of William 
and Mary College. Under his 
subject of "Threats of Imperial- 
ism" he showed how civil and 
industrial liberty had been the 
watchword of America, but that 
through recent events, such as 
the war with Spain, the United 
States is rapidly developing into 
an imperialistic nation. He 
clearly outlined the evils inci- 
dent to imperialism. 

Thomas Kay Young of Hamp- 
den-Sidney, spoke on "Electric- 
ity." Mr. Young very interest- 
ingly spoke of the world's 
indebtedness to electricity. He 
showed the progress of the world 
both before and after it had 
been harnessed by the genius of 
man, and comparing the pro- 
gress, contended that its develop- 
ment was merely in its infancy 
and that marvelous things would 
yet be wrought by this instru- 
mentality. 

Mr. Joseph F. Cropps of Rich- 
mond College, used as his subject 
"The Principles of Universal 
Democracy."   He insisted that 
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Senior UWyf. J '1 round* Juniors 
.   i ..irtWii .  !   nil i..-i i.L. 

throuirhout the Kame, and 
"absque hoc" was frequently 
yelled by both sides. 

During the game there were 
several sensational plays made; 
among those worthy of mention 
was a catch by  Porter on  first, 

been in 
ternatv 

attendance  upon 
convention. 

Personals 

Knox Smart spent Sunday in 
Lynchburg. 

Messrs.   Mapp  and  Galtiff of 
the University-of Virginia, visif-jand one by Fox over   second. 
ed friends at W.« L. this week. I Beard made a good run after but 

Rill Streit returned from a trip J P°°r connection with a hot one 
to Chicago Sunday where he had from tne bat of   tne   mighty 

a fra- Skaggs, and wound up by stand- 
ing on his head and trying to 
catch the ball with two feet and 
one hand. 

It was in the ninth that the 
whirlwind struck the Juniors. 
When the Seniors came to the 
bat for the last time the score 
stood 9 to 3 against them. Mc- 
Cord started it off by hitting 
Robinson. Barrow followed 
with an error and Fox with a 
hit From this time on the bases 
were full and each ball thrown 
over netted a run, until the score 
was tied. Here Pipes swatted a 
hot one over short, bringing in 
the winning run. McCord was 
connected with for three hits 
and a sacrifice during this inning 
and the game ended with only 
one Senior out. 

The Juniors have what is 
perhaps the best infield of any 
class team in college. The work 
of Porter, Lazarus and Richard- 
son was of the Vars ty order. 

"Punch" Penn for the Seniors, 
got a couple of neat put outs by 
catching the Juniors off bases. 
"Dock" Ragon pulled off that 
prehistoric stunt of concealing 
the ball with a man on first, but 
with his characteristic Arkansas 
impetuosity dropped the ball in 
the effort. 

Harry Lee Kidd chewed up 
three plugs of "Maritana" in as 
many innings and made the 
diamond look like a Louisiana 

A. B. McMullen returned to 
the University after quite an ex- 
tended business, trip in the 
Southern part of the State. 

Final Ball 

Subscriptions to Final Ball are 
now over due and you are asked 
to pay up as soon, as possible. 
There are a great many students 
who have not subscribed at all. 
Such are asked to do so. Pay to 
Minitree or Stephenson or some 
member of executive committee. 

Dolly Wins  Oratorical   Contest 
!\.|u lu,l<-t    from   -pc..ml   in,** 

democracy had been the salva- 
tion of this country and that 
while we observed the same in 
religion, education and govern- 
ment, yet we should go further 
and observe in it business. 

Mr. D. B. Welsh of Roanoke 
Col'ege; spoke on " Prosperity's 
Human Waste."- He showed 
how commercial greatness in the 
United States had caused men to 
loose sight of the country's 
welfare. He claimed that the 
great attention given to the 
same had resulted in child 
slavery, and that since the 
country -.depended upon the 
children for maintenance Amer- 
ican manhood must assert itself 
in no unmistakable  terms. 

Mr. C. J. Carey of Washington 
and Lee. was the last speaker. 
Under the subject, The Women 
of the Confederacy," he asked 
that greater attention be paid to 
the self-sacrificing women of the 
South, who contributed so boun- 

, ti fully to the courage and 
endurance of the Southern 

.. soldier. The speaker claimed 
that the allotment to the women 
of the Confederacy of their true 
place in history would mean the 
betterment of the country's 
ideals. Mr. Carey's address was 
received with great applause and 
while he failed to. win out,, yet 
his student admirers were 
highly pleased with'his splendid 
effort.'.!.'...   •--    •-*■   '   _, 

The judgesjafterja few minutes 
deliberation returned, with ' a 
decision and ex-Governor Hoge 
Tyler in a humorous address 
delivered the beautiful gold 
medal to Mr. Dolly. 
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"Ugly" is still looking for the 
bottle of earbon-dioxid. Has 
any one seen it? 

swamp. 
"Deacon" Skaggs smote the 

Seniors hip and thigh. One of 
his drives almost precipitated 
Beard of Texas, into the tennis 
courts. Caskie and Pipes each 
caught a good game. The 
"Um|)»." came near being mob- 
bed several times but escaped 
behind the grand stand much to 
the chagrin of the infuriated 
populace. 

The following is the tabulated 
score: 

Junior A.B. R. H. Po. A   E. 
Lasaius, ss. 5       12    0     6 
Caskie. c. 3      2    19     1 
Richardson, sh.     :,      0   (I     0     3 
McCord, p. 4      2   0     0     3 
Porter, lb. 4      0   1   16     0 
Barrow. 21'. H      0    10     2 
SkaRgr, ir. 4       12    0     0 
Winlruiii,  if I        112     II 
H..Rer.   If. 4       110     0 

Totals 38 

Seniors 
Jackson.If 4 2     0 0 0     0 
Ragon. lb. 4 2     2 8 0     0 
Kidd. cf., p.       6 0     0 0 11 
Pipes, c 4 1     1 10 0     1 
Robinson.ss. cf.   3 I     0 I 1      1 
Arnold, 2b., si. 4 1     1 II 0     0 
Fox 2b,   p. 3 113 4     0 
Penn, 3b 4 10 2 12 
Beard, If. 4 10 0 0     1 

Totals        35     10     fi 29     7     8 
Struck  out, by  McCord  10,  Kox  7, 

Kidd 2.    Bases on balls - On* McCord 2, 
Fox 5, Kidd ■!.. 

Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy 
NELSON   STREET 

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery 
ONLY REGISTERED   PHARMACISTS   EMPLOYED 

Billiard and Pool Parlors 

RESTAURANT 
A lull III,, 

llll l-iH I' il SO 

9   8   25   13 

A.B. R. H. Po. A. 

,, CIGARS and   CIGARETTES— 
,1 Ml,-. 

\V   K. IIUANl.Elt. Ml*. 

Eng B. Woh & Chung 

LAUNDRY 
Vlnin   Slivi'l l.i'xinglon,   Va 

W. C. STUART 
University S Text Books 

STATIONERY 
A Nil 

Supplies  for   Students 

MtMUM 1SST Hull* -.-» 

KOONfcS & HARRISON 
IIRAI.KK- IN 

Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, ttc. 
Cornet leflttaon md NelaonSlrecu ' 

M. MILKY k SON 
Carbon Studio. *&& «EfiS*8 

IX" eloping nii-l I'riiitluri ■! IW A mm.ti r- 

J. Gassman & Son Hardware  Co. 
HARDWARE tod PAINTS 

fMkctUlviftstatd K......i Si>ecliMy. 

""" ii/     I            /itf 

■*viT> V    n j 

LUSITA ANIA 

A different 

It's an    L_. 
yet a most 
conserva- 

AH ROW I tive style 
Collar     ■  IV-.-gforgfe. 

ilu.it. Ptabodr « 
..'..ii;..-,   MaSwa 

SPENCER'S 
Skating Rink 

UPPRH    MAIN   HTKKKT 

Three Miaioo* dtyiy C. P. SPENCBR 

The  Model. Barber Shop 
NVxl 1,1-ir lu bank uf Roi-kbridg-v 

*lmVnt'*   H-uili,i.-n.j. 
M   A.   WILLIAMS Prowlelor 

I. L. McCOVN 

PHOTOT.RAPHER 
Atttivc Hlimrt'.- H.- i.-mi .■     .-|.n, 

tli-nt-.   Airmlmr wori n- -il>   done 

H. O. 
-t.■■■!*"    ."<.<!».   mul Tomorrow' 

DOLD   "u^ijt. 
Wh" Null. No A J, .iil.iiiii 



Annual Track and Held (James iW, C, ht. 6 tent. 4 inches; arci, 1 
Bryan, ht. 5 feet. Coo.ludld frwn tun Nl 

One Mile Run-lst. McCown, 
time, 5 minutes. 15 2-5 seconds! 
2nd, Bryant, 3rd. I»ith. 

•140 Yard Run-lst.  Rinehart,1 

time", 59 3-5 seconds; 2nd,   Cor-% 

gan,   time, 59 3-5 seconds; 3rd 
Salomonskey. 

Broad   jump—1st,   Minetree, 

have established a new record 
for the mile run, and it is believ- 
ed from these results that the 
Washington and Lee team will 
break several records when it 
meets V. P. I. on Wilson Field, 
May 9th. Luker, the fast 220 
and 440 man, was not out on ac- 
count of sicknes, but it is hoped 

' that he will be ready for the 
Tracks on the 9th. The man- 
agement and the students at 
large feel very deeply indebted 
to Captain G. E. Pyle, Captain 
C. R. Wilson   and Captain Mc-170 officjate jn'his stead. 
Cready, of   V. M.   1.,  who so  : ——— , 
kindly  acted  as   officials,    and!    One of the Senior Lngineermg 
their services are very much ap-1 class was very much puzzled the 
precaited. 

• The following officials were in 

BD.   DfcAVfciR 

Clothier 
-AMI 

Furnisher 
IV, I lie ■ Kind tu flee the young men of 

Washington ami Lee Liiivcnnty distance 19 feet,   1   inch; 2nd, 
Sullivan, distance,  19 feet 3 1-4 
inches; 3rd,  Barker, W. C. dis-   
tance 18 feet 8 inches. 

Note: Prof. Campbell  was un- Suits and Pants Made to Order, 
avoidably  detained in Baltimore      _  Fit Guaranteed.    Prices 
and Mr. Hodges  was compelled Reasonable. 

Washington & 
Lee University 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

.,., 

charge. 
Refree-LeRoy Hodges. 
Inspectors-C. B. Bagley, R. 

M. Strassel. 
Judges at finish and Field 

Judges—Captain C. R. Wilson, 
V. M.' I.) Professor D. C. Hum- 
phreys, Dr. Jas. Lweis Howe, 
Dr. J.i H. Latane, Dr. T. J. 
Farrar., • , J, 

Timekeepers — Captain Mc- 
Cready: (V. M. iL Qr„.H. D. 
Campbell, Dr. W. tetS/Stevens. 

Starter—Captain G. E.:. Pyle, 
(V. M. I.) 

Clerk of the Course -R. B. 
Stephenson. ,• 

Scorers L C. Whitten.'W. R. 
McMurran 

Chief Marshal R? R.   Brown. 
Assistant Marshals Johnl L. 

Campbell, Jr. ,S. Jamison, John 
Izard, G. A. Batftfi, T.-McCrum, 
JohnW. Lypes, W. Hood, W. 
R . McMurran. ','■ 

Announcer.—H. H. Ragon. 
Presentation of Medals -Pres- 

ident George H. Denny. 
EVENTS AND WINNERS. 
100 Yard Dash-1st, Steele, 

time 10 2-5 seconds; 2nd Krug, 
time 10 8-5 seconds; 3rd Mini- 
tree. 

Shot Put—1st   Minetree.  dis- 
. tance,  34  feet,   4   inches;   2nd! 
Streit,  34   feet,   3   inches; 3rd, 
Steele, 31 feet, 161-2 inches. 

Two Mile Run-lst, R. Bryant 
time 11 minutes, 19 seconds; 2nd; 
John Holmes; 3rd, E.  Rinehart. 

Pole Vault-1st, Robbins. dis- 
tance 9 feet, 7 1-4 inches; 2nd 
Taylor, distance, 8 feet 7 1-4 
inches; 3rd. Smith, 8 feet, 7 1-4 
inches. 

120 Yard Hurdles-lst, W. C. 
Baker, time, 20 seconds; 2nd, 
Ciaudy, time, 201-2 seconds; 3rd, 
Taylor, time, 21 1-5 seconds. 

220 Yard Dash-lst, Steele, 
time 24 3-10 seconds; 2nd Cor- 
gan; 3rd, Smith. 

• Hammer Throw—1st, Davis, 
S., distance 89 feet, 2 1-4 inches; 
2nd, Streit; 3rd, Boyer. 

880 Yard Run-lst, Sullivan, 
time, 2 minutes 13 2-5 seconds; 
2nd, McCown; 3rd, Spahr. 

High Jumps -1st, Hodges, lit. 
9 feet, 8 inches; 2nd,   Barker, 

Carry a nice (line of 8HOK8, HATS, 
other day whether to   draw   an  CAPS, THI'NKs, DRBS8 8UTT CA8BH 
angle of forty-live' degrees with  ami  OKI 
the vertical or horizontal. HT"   ratnmizc him. 

Main Street.    Opp. Com-1 house 

LEXINGTON 

A.  G.  SPALDING 

& Bros. 

The College Weekly, 
furnishes yon with nil 
|he news. Show your 
college Bpiril liv Nlin- 
scrihini! to the |mper 
which is published 
for your benefit.' 

rl"li.. IMTK*'-I iiuimitii'linvr. In ll,.- WorUI of 

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

Baseball,  Football, Golf 
Lawn Tennis, Basket 

Ball, Hockey 
Mill,,ni   lapis itl*nt   Track ami   VU-IA   -i>r 

rut forms of nil Sport*.    ■ 

OEORQE H.   DENNY 
PRESIDENT 

DRINK... 

Larazus Club 
CREAM   OK   ALL   WHISKIES. 

$1.00 the Quart 
Best by test.   The fine distinct 
Flavor has never varied   since 

1877. 

Lazarus Goodman Co., 
902 Main St. 

Lvnchbur '. Va. u .ii 
Pk.i 

For 
II   ' 

I|   Mill ■!..:      rnulotnii 
■urnf-ilon*. 

SAMMta*"! Kintal 
„l nil -!■"! i-' .iiiy- niniiiTi 

H.n.1 Inrlt-ir- In.-. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
' New York     h,n......,.■    CUcigo    WaihlMflM 
i       SfwOricaiiH    Si. I>MII-    Suii Kn.iicUti 

Subscription 

$1.50 a year. 
WENBERG'S 

.*  <# 

Give your name OUTFITTERS 
to J. W. Anthony or 
W. B. Fowlkes. 

On Washington  Street 

Mnls served to pleflW  Students 

OIVK us A TRIAL 

Cotre'l & 
Leonard 

ALBA    V.N. V 

-1 >►    R5 UP 

Caps w* Gown? 
H)od 

To the \ in i .i nil Col lc*Ke 
from llit1 A antif to the 
PariOo.   1 nnlli'tiii, wm 
pie., etc, iiy rt't|iu^t. 

Keep Your Clothes 
In(iondHliiipoby P.iironi/.iu». 

The 

Students' Pressing Qub 

III N 
.   PlM   SiHu-nl  ll.. ik- 

us ST DENTS 

Robinson's   Restaurant 

SCENIC ROUTE 
TO 

WEST 

Many   UonrH^Qiiieker (liaii*'niiy  (Mher 

Route] from Loxlngton,|Y*. 
m 

Cincinnati, Loutavllle,Cltinijfn, Ht. Louis 
ami nil   Point* \\\vi, Xnrlli^oci 

ami   HouthwcM 

Km- mtrs. UrkntaMHl nther Information ui>i>lv 
lnS.n.CuiiiiilM'll. illy liikt't ..«.n( (\A O |{>.. 
Lexliijrtou, VH ,oraittreasW. ti.Wi.rili.ii. \l. v 
\ . Itii-hmoiHl. Va 

SHERIDAN'S v I.IVERY 
l.OWHK   MAIN fTHttHI 

Ih t ufirpcst In Uw 

...OO TO.... 

R.  S.   ANDERSON'S 
For   Students'   Lamps   and Supplies. 

CUTGLASS, etc. 

\\Y |»r ■.-.- nil yaw r oil,,..- .or month to 
♦l.ii-. K.M i•i.w »"ik, Mm. nallnl io 
ami ili'livi'ntl. 

Bank   of    Rrckbridge 
LEXINGTON. VA. 1 

s. II. cAWiiKi.i. lauhlw 

Capital *ii.'i.(Mlli   Surplus*:i5,oon 

UNIVFT.CITY COLLEGE 
OF MEDICINE WWi0 

•TU«RT McQUfRC Mi O., P'I.IOIHT. 

Modern Laboratories In Charge ofS^cclKllHla 
i Clinics In Plva Hospital! 

Rated aa Firat-ClaM by those who Know 
Thr, . ■ irv» J*ml<>tvv* - Specify Department, 
Ml JiCINE - DENTISTRY--r'H I RMACY 

A. H. PETTING 
MANI'PAUTIIKKH    0» 

(ireek**  Letter ^ Fraternity ^  Je\?velry 
TEMPORARY     LOCATION 

11)   NORTH   LIBERTY  STREET,   BALTIMORE, 

V»'iioiiiiiiltiin  MOfctgt aent Io BIIJ fmlcrnity iiii-mhi-r thiuilgh tlir BuONIMI of In-  Chupler 
Special designs BUU estimates tarotihtd on 0l*M I'inn, Medals, Kings 


